battersea

pup quiz

DOGS & CATS

1

Which breed of dog won Crufts Best in Show in 2018?

A: Whippet

2

Which famous grey and white domestic short-haired cat was
originally known as Jasper?

A: Tom (& Jerry)

3

Cats purr at the same frequency as an idling diesel engine.
Is that 14, 21 or 26 purrs a second?

A: 26

4

Which is a dog’s most highly developed sense?
Taste, smell, sight, touch?

A: Smell

5

Cats and dogs both sweat from the same part of their
bodies. Which part?

A: Paws

6
7

Which is the correct term for a group of cats?
A covey, caggle, clowder or clutch?

A: Clowder

Normal adult dogs have how many teeth? 24, 38, 42 or 32?

A: 42

Which flavour can’t cats taste? Sour, bitter, sweet or salt?

A: Sweet

What breed of dog is Lassie?

A: Rough Collie

Who voiced Puss in Boots in the Shrek movie?

A: Antonio Banderas
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